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There is an intense presence of the Lord here today;  the spirit of the Lord is thick here and as I

was worshiping the Lord I felt like He spoke to me.  He is establishing houses of sanctuary

around the valley and we are a sanctuary, thank you, Lord.

He wants you to know that this place is a sanctuary.  There is freedom, freedom from

the spirit of God here and you can come here and receive from Him and because of the spirit of

the Lord being able to move here, He can do marvelous things and He’s going to do marvelous

things.  Many are going to continue to come in here because of the love of God that is poured

out in this place.   It is the love of God that He wants extended in these troubled times and as

we manifest that love of God, He will draw people in here and they will be saved and set free

and they will be drawn to Him because He has chosen this house as a sanctuary, we are a

sanctuary!

We are a house of God, a place of refuge!  He is telling us we are a place of refuge,

today!

This is an amazing thing, an honor!  Lord, we don’t know what we did to deserve this,

Thank you, Lord, that you’ve made us a place of refuge in trouble times, we are a place people

are going to come to because they will experience the love of God

here and My spirit, says the Lord.

So, know today, I have placed you as a sanctuary, I have called you.  I’m setting

up sanctuaries around the nation and in this valley and you are a sanctuary!

Know this today, White Fields Church, you are a sanctuary,

Thank you, Lord.


